White Oak Reclamation (Mine and Loadout)
DAILY CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS REPORT
-- INSPECTOR -Project:

Date: 10/23/2003

White Oak Reclamation

Crew: 6 LEDCOR and 2 Mark Wayment (steel salvage crew)
Hours: before 07:40 to after 16:45
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Supervisor: Wayne Helsel - LEDCOR

Equipment: 2 Caterpillar bulldozers, 2 Cat articulated trucks, 2 Cat tracked excavators, water truck,
Daewoo tracked excavator. Wheeler Machinery service truck and crew on site all day. Third articulated
truck down all day for maintenance/repair; D10 dozer down from ~ 09:30 to 11:00 for maintenance/repair.

General description of work performed, equipment/material deliveries, etc:
Four loads of coal removed during the day; the first truck was driving off-site at 07:30 as I drove up the
entry road. Cat 345B excavator and the two trucks were moving waste to pit “D” at 07:40 when I arrived
on-site; there was a lot of dust but the water truck was at the pond being filled and it started spraying ~
08:00. One D10 bulldozer started pushing waste into pit “C” at around 08:15. Welders started cutting
scrap ~ 08:30. Wayne on-site ~ 09:30. D10 from pit “C” down for maintenance ~ 09:30, but the second
dozer started spreading the fill in pit “D”. Dozer finished maintenance and moved to pit “B” at ~ 11:00 and
continued to push waste into this pit for the rest of the day. Second dozer returned to pit “C” at ~ 13:00
and continued to push waste into pit “C” until ~ 16:00. The 345B excavator and 2 trucks continued
moving waste to pit “B” for the rest of the day. The smaller excavator began to construct what looks like
an access road in the waste on the north side of pad ”B”.

YARDS MOVED:
TOTAL MOVED TO DATE
TOPSOIL MOVED:
AREA SEEDED:
RIPRAP

Undetermined
Undetermined
CY
None
None
Undetermined

POTENTIAL ISSUES:

None

CY
CY

Visitors & purpose Dana Dean, Wayne Western, and Jerriann Ernstsen of DOGM stopped ~14:00 for a
brief site visit on their way back from the Emery Deep Mine.
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